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EPHEMERIS.
—Chase and Sumner are in Boston.
—Northern tourists over-run Fort Sum-

—Cincinnati is running over with beer
'gardens.

--Virginia grape crop is remarkably large
this seawn., ,

. • .

—Mrs. Yelverton has again taken to
residing in Georgia.

—Baltimore is laying down a great deal
of Nicola= pavement.
-J. RusSell towel' the poet is an inveter-

ateand constant smoker.
Several streets hi St. Louis are being

macadamized! with porphyry.
-—Emil Devrient, the renowned German

actoryhas retired from the stage.

Queen Victoria's suite when she travels
in cog, consists of thirty persons.

$lO,OOO worth of i fence surrounds the
sower garden and lawn on the Hudson.

-Fourteen- prisoners escaped from the
gaol at Columbus, Ga., the other night.

—i new $300,000 theatre is to be inaugu-
sitedin San Francisco on Christmas eve.
--One of the Chinese attendants of the

Chinese •Embassadors is a devout Roman.
Cptholic

--The -.Atlantic is not going to publish
zuv more puffing articles in_ the body6f the

- aragazine.
—One gentleman, near Natchez, Kiss.,

_has cultivated forty acres of castor beans
tills season. - • '

—Hamilton county, Ohio, including its
vcotinty seat, pays moretaxes eon eight of
'the Southern States.

—One swallow does not make a summer,
neither is a -man an ornothologist because
le goes out fora lark.

—Lotta will be of age in October, and
then her disagreeable Crabtree papa may
look elsewhere for confiscations.

-:-Swinburrte, whose admiration of

Walt. Whitman is extreme,is coming on a
pilgrlinage to America to see him.

-The leather business ought to be good
in Chicago for there are. 4,000' "tanners"
there and the cry is still, they come.

—An old lady, 75 years old was caught in
a threshing machine, at Christiansburg Vir-
ginia, last week, and instantly killed.

-Queen Victoria wears false teeth which,
as they do not project, are much more be-
coining than werehernatural dentals. -

new St. Louis water works are well
wilder way now, and that city will soon
have a plentiful supply of good water.

—Toronto is going to spend $l,OOO in
entertaining the English Eleven, when
they come to play cricket in that town._

grand mass meetinz of Republicans
is to be held in Indianapolis on the 2dpros.
A delegation one . thousand strong will at-
tendfrom Cincinnati. •

—W. Morley .Punshon, the Methodist
orator, is said to 'foe really at length married
to his, sister-in-law, and is spending his
honeyraoon at Niagara.

_

—The Italian government has realized
$32,000,000 recently from the sale of church
property. This is a comfortable little addi-
tion to the revenues of theKingdom.

—There are 29 cardinals, 28 patriarchs,
arch'-bishops and bishops, 1372 priest, 390
seminarists, 2497 monks, 2191 nuns, 4602
Jews and Jewesses and 488 protestants in

Rome.,
-=No. II of La Lanterns was seized by

the police after it had gotten into the news
stands, and_ those fortunate men who suc-
ceeded in keeping any, sold there $4 to$5
-per number. I
6 —Manassas, Virginia, since the war haa
grown into a thriving village with good
trade, fine buildings and regular streets, all
awhich it owes to the battles foqght
in and around it.

—The Central Democratic Clubof Shelby,
Tenn., presented the Central Democratic
Colored Club of Memphis with a beautiful
_Aug the other day. It was u Union flag,
and Nasby should have been there to see it.

—Carlo Patti, a brother of the Marchion-
ess de Caux, served for a while in the rebel
army, and is now playing his violin for a
small stipend and the amusement of the
customers of an ice,cream "•saloon in New
Orleans.

—While in South' America, Gottschalck
is said to have given more timn half of the
proceeds of his concerts to charities, partic-
nlitrly orphan asylums, and the Orphan
asylum of Buenos Ayres is about to present
him with a handsome gold medal.

—lt is said that in some parts of Arkan-
sas the caterpillars are so numerous that an
industrious man with a shovel could fill a
wagon with them in ten minutes. But if
they had an industrious man there he
wouldn't waste time in that way.

—Somebody hints that Napoleon is send-
ing large sums of money to Atherica, tohelp
defeat Grant, whom he hates, necause he
'egged" Seward on to make his imperative
demand for the evacuation of Mexico. This
may be true, but Napoleon has not many
large sums of m ney to send.

—An ukcharige says: The Ameer of Af-
ghanistan has arrested, beheaded and fas-
tened to poles and hung outside the gatesof
a city the heads of two persons, who were
suspected of being correspondents of news-
papers. Journalism must be a pleasant
profession there. Hanging is A.mere every
day affair with them.

—A barn adjoining the tiottero.sho-p of
Noble & 003 iron -foundry, in Erie, caught
lire on Thursday, and before the flames
could be quenched the barn and pattern..
.et with all the patterns were destoyed.
The loss is about 16,000, but the patterns
can bereplaced with difficulty and their de-
alruction must pFovc a serious inconven
ience to their owners.
t -The New Orleans correspondent of the
Cincinnati Times says that the.first steam-
boat to hoist the secession flag 'at New Or-
lesits in 1861, was the General Quitman;
And the first steamboat to raise the flag of
political proscription is the same General
Aultuum, the Captain and owners of which
2tavepublicly announced that they will em-

ploy no one who is unable or fails to pro
duce certificates and proof that he is a

member of some Seymour and Blair Club.

—3laretzek has engaged two full opera
companies for the coming season, an Italian
oneembracing such artists as 'Mme Agathe

Stakes, labella McCulloch, Rosa Cellini,

Louise Durand, Giorgio Ronconi, Brignoli,

Piccioli and Antonnucci ; and a German

troupe with 3l'me La Grange, Rotter, -Jen-

ny Appel, Hablemann, Achton, W. For-

mes and ,Herrmauus• Four new operas
will be produced. Wallace's ,Lurline, Au-
bees - Jour de Benheur," Flotow's

Indra and Wagner's Meistersaenger.
.—Two boys were indulging in a brutal

prize fight in Baltimore "on Wednesday,

surrounded by a throng of juveniles, when
a g9tlenlan passing by in his carriage,
jumpedout and dispersed the crowd with
his whip, and in like manner separated the
combatants, whereupon the father of one of
the latter appeared upon the scene and used
such abuswe language that the owner of the
whip, threatened to use it on him. This
frightened him, and he departed and sued
the peace-make for assault, and to keep the
peace. That's the way they do such things
in Baltimore.

—Time was, when, the elegant writer
thought study, research, polish and, above
all, ideas necessary to the construction of a
literary effort, but in literature tis in all other
matters, the work of reform has taken place,
and inow one of the most widely read
authorii of the dayseems to have taken the
following plan. He goes to some slang dic-
tionary and hunts out a long listof epithets;
from this she culls the choicest, writes a
sentence, adds his selection of epithets, and
the thing isdone, and he sends his article
out,on the world as a specimen of what the
successors of Addison and Junius can do.
Of course the particular writer to whom we
refer is Mr. M. M. Pomeroy, and Dere is a
weak specimen of his style.. It is only a
weak one, because we have •too much re-

.

spect for the old fashioned literature toprint
any of Mr. Pomeroy's really characteristic
leaders.

"Grant is made of the right stuff for a
Republican President. He is

,"A Drunkard.
"A. Butcher of men.
"A. seeker after spoils.
"A great national murderer.
"A betrayer.
"A fool."
EXTENSIVE RUINS IN ARIZONA, it :8 re-

ported, hae been discovered recently by a
party, of surveyors engaged in exploring the
country for railroad purposes. The ruins
extend for somemiles, along the Little Colo-
rado river. Some of the walls of the build.
ing are yet In their places, and stand six or
eight feet high. The btreets may be traced
for miles. The old ilTigating canals and
ditches are yet in a fair state ot preservation,
and may be traced for miles also. The
ground is strewn with broken crockery-ware.. The party found some nearly whole
vessels of curious form. Theware seems to
be of a different quality, and finer than that
found'at most of the rains in Arizona:
Many of {the walls of the building were
built of hewn stone, and put up in a work-
manlike manner. To all appearances here
stood a city of many thousand• inhabitants:
On the east bank are the ruins of a large:
structure or castle, covering several acres
of land—some of the walls are yet standing
to tho height of twenty or thirty feet.

Tim private execution, which recently
took place for the first time in England,
has elicited very different expressions of
feeling as to the benefit resulting from the
change. The-London Times, thinking that
private executions were intended to be pri-
vate, limited the remarks of It reporter to a.
ftw brief, bald' paragraphs. The other pa-
pers took a different view of the matter.
The Star sent Mr. Edmund Yates, the-nov-
elist, the Telegraph sent Mr. George Au-
gustus Sala, and the News sent Mr. Joseph
Parkinson to describe. the scene, all with
instructions to make a sensational story out
of the occurrence. As a consequence, the
journals are arguing that executions which
afford food 'for such articles in the papers,
are not half private enough. The law in
England now provides that a black flag
shall be displayed, and a bell tolled when
the &op falls, so that all may know that
the criminal is dying, and so that the im-
pression of terror may be-made upon every
mind.

THE manager of the famous Thalia Thea-
ter, in Hamburg, has published a card. in
which occurs the following passage: "The
Thalia Theater will not risk its well-earned
reputation as one of the foremost German
dramiatic iastitutions by pandering to the
vicious taste which, from Paris, threatens
to invade thetheaters of all countries. Ob-
sceneplays, deriving all their importance
from exposing female forms to the gaze of
prurient curiosity, will not be performed at
this theathr. Authors who are infamous
enough toLmite such plays, publishers who
aremean erten& to issue them; and actres-
ses who are Shameless enough to make the
leading rotesin such plays specialties, need
not apply to us, we do not want to have
anything to do with them."

THE Cnors fEtLaisn.--The latest re-
ports in refeience to thecrops in Ireland are
more hopeful and Eatisfactury. According
to the Irish papers therain has beengeneral,
and its effects have been most beneficial on
potatoes, which,unless spoiled by the blight,
will be an excellent crop. Turnips, too, of
the late sort especially, have been improved
by the rain, and will not prove a total loss,
as was expected, for some time. Even flax
in some quarters is turning out better than
was anticipated, though- it cannot byi any
means be regarded as evenan average crop.
Wheat is still reported as in splendid condi-
tion; oats poor, but rather better In some
parts than was looked for; and barley is a
fair crop, so far as present appearances can
be judged.

A CORPS ON EXPERIENCED SWIMMERS,
it is stated, is bereafte: to be attached to
each regiment of,the French army. The
idea is fitly years old. The orisinal author
of this scheme was Viscountde Courtiyrrars
and he proposed that the swimming corps
of each regiment should wear a kilt, san-
dals and a helmet, of which the crest should
be made in the form of a cock's comb, and
in order to support the gun clear of the
water, butt-end in front, the barrel during
swimming operations is to be direfully
corked. 31, de CoUrtivran also, suggested
that at each side ofthe helmet there should
be twosmall receptacles in,which cartridges
could be kept dry. •

Kimosorn is again recommendedas afuel
for steam vessels. The advantages . It pos-,
wages are, that it is not inflammable at w
temperature helot, 240 degrees F.andienot liable to spontaneous combustion like
coal. Bong heavier than .water, i can, berun off into the sea m case of fire, oreaal3°emptied into the hold and covered. withLilge water. The present cost of. this liquids about $3,60 per ton in England.

,tt littointt etaitttt.
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DENTISTRY
-

TEETH EXTRACTED

Nvt.v.tiol:77r PAIN
•

NO CHARGE MADE WHEN ARTIFICIAL
TEETH ARE ORDERED.

• A FULL SET FOR SS.

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
A7B. PENN STREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE HAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND EX-
AMINE SPECIMENS OF GENUINE VULCAN-
ITE. -mythdaT

GAS FIXTURES
GAS FIXTURES

AND

403a 419L 31.a.oiler's,
FOR GAS ANII OIL.

Just received, the finest and largest assortment
ever opened in this city.

WELDON di KELLY,
147 WOOD STREET, COR. VIRGIN ALLEY.
mh24:nr.

CEMENV, SO.9' STONE, Sze.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT.
SOAP STONE.

PLASTER, OHIAINEY TOPS.
WATER. PIPES.

HENRY H. COLLINS.
•516:070 25 Wood street.

lIYDRAIJLIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.
Cheapest andbest Pipe in the market. Also, RO.

BENDALE BYDRAIILIC CEMENTfor sale.

B. B. & C. A. meoCiErrr & co.
Office and Manufactory-240 REBECCA BT.,

Allegheny. sir Orders by mall' promptly att 22endedto. , je:r93

r'rww;mirmmi

SUMMER GOODS.
Boys', Youth's and Children's:

BUMMER CASSINERE SUITS,
LINEN SUITS.
- • DUCKFL USITS.

ANNEL SUITS.
ALPACCA JACKETS.

Inevery style. of:the greatest Variety, suitable for
the present season. Dentiemen will and e. nor as•
summon of Will PE end BROWN DUCK SUI CS,
ALPACCA. and FLANNEL COATS, &c., every
garment being specially made tor us by the best
eastern houses. Our prices are as low as good
goods canbe sold at by any Arm East or West.

Gil AY fik I.OGrAN,

47 ST. CLAIR STREET

HENRY MEYER,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

No.' 73 SMITHFIELD STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa

COustantly on hand, a fullassortment o CLOTHS
CASSIXERES. VESTIICGS, de. przoSS

TOBA k CO AND CIGARS.

JULIAN ALLEN,
DEALER IRALL KINDS OF

LEAF TOBACCO AND SEUILS,
SO. 8 SIXTH STREET, (National Bank of Com
mecca Building.)

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Branch of 172Water street, N. Y.
ap4:n77 DANIEL. F. DINAN.

EXCELSIOR VVO,RtiS.
R. & W. .IM'N'ICINSON,

Manufacturersand Denten! In
Tobacco, Szniff, Cigars, Pipes, &a.,

No 6 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY•
os•lcie.

CONFECTIONERIES

FTENRII W. BURBACH,
Confectionery and Bakery

No. 200 SMITHFIELD STERET,
Between Seventh and Liberty.

NiILADIES` OYSTER SALOON attached

GEO. SCEELELErig,
Fancy Cake Baker &. Confectioner,

dial DEALER IN
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUITS & NUTS,

2,:0. 40, corner Federal and Robinson streetWe-gheny. .101- Constar"), on' hand, ICE ORE of
various flavors.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BuEysT Twpo yitiszr aG/Ir CHEAP-
_

Sehomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN:

The SCHOMACKER PIANO combines all the
latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction of a first class instrument. and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited: -Its toneis full. sonorous and sweet. The
_workmanship. for durability and beauty, surpass
all others. Price§ from $5O to $l5O, (according to
style and finish, cheaper than all other so-called
first class Plano.

EIiTET'S COTTAriE ORGAN
.Stands at the head of all reed instruments, in pro-
ducing the most perfect pike quality of tone ofany
similar instrument In the United States. It is sim-
ple and compact In construction, and not liable to
get out 0-order.

CARPENTER'S ( PATENT "VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO. le only to be found in this Organ.
Price from $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for live
years.

- - BARR, BRAKE BUETTLER,
• mh9 No. 12ST. CLAIR STREET.

- HATS AND CAPS
itMARTIN LIEBLER,
.IYI. DISAUX fl
FIATS. CAPS AND ..F1713.41g.
Also. Mantithetnrer, Wholesale andRetail Dealer

in TRUNKS, VALISES. &a., No. 132 BMITII-
FIELDSTREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Orders nromntiv filled and satisfaction etiaranteed.

SEWING MACHINES.
firnE GREAT AMERICAN COM-
A. BINATION,

BUJTTON•HOLE 91MRSEAMIN61
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT ILLS NO EQUAL,

BEING 'ABSOLUTELY THE BEST, FAMILY
MACHINE IN THE WORLD AND IN-

TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST..
SrAgents wanted to sell thla Machine.

CHAS. ,C. imougr-mv.
Agentfor Western Pennsvlvanle.

Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, over
Illehardson.a Jewelry Store. InrA:lo4

FLOUR!
DINEAIIL MILL

FAMILY FLOUR..
PEARL MILL BLUE BRAND equal to thebeet

St. Louis brands. •PEARL MILL SOD BRAND,
an good as the best Ohio brands. WHITE CORN
FLOUR andcons MEAL. iier-See that all hacks

e sealed and dated.j 'B. T. =MEDI& BRO.,
au7:4l , rsenz.

p15414:(sie);71;I:la);I:111

DINQIILLY PRILIP

fOL INGERLY & CLEIS, Successon
11.1r to OW. F. scaucuman k CO..

PRACTICAL-LITROGRAPIRIERR.
,The only Steam Lithographic Establishment MIR
of the Mountains. Balinese Cards, Letter Reads;

.flonds, Labels, Circulars, Show Cards, Diptomu.

iortrMAbVlews, Certificates of Doocitc-Ininta.ron C A, /A.:4. Noe. TA hal 7* Thud Woes,
Pittsburg .

DRY GOODS.

87. MARKET STREET. Q 7L 7 I •

GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES I

TO CLOSE STOCK. OF

DRESS 13-400135.

87 Ifl.4.BliET STREET.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS.
87:-.MARRET STREET....B7
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168.-168.NEW GOODS.
NEW ALPACCAS.
NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY,, and GLOVES.
F. S4OLICIZ",

ear No. 168 Wylie Street...xi
16S. 168.

15p30a1403

CARR, McCA.NDLESS 4k, CO.,
(Late Wilson, Carr & Co.;

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Fot eign and Domestic Dry Goods,

No. 04WOOD STREET,-

Tnirit door above Diamond alley,
PITTSBDROFI, PA.

BUSINESS CHANGES

DISSOLUTION.
V-OTICE .IS HEREBY GIVEN
_LI that the partnership heretofore eANtine be-
tween J.B.SWERRIFV, W J. SHERRIFF, HUGH
LOUGHREY and WlLl,lAitliMefißA W. under the
name and style of SHERR FN'S, LOUGHIZEY 4k.
MeGRAW, ,has been 014 day dissolved by mutual
consent. and the PLUMBING, GAS AND STEAM
FITTING, COPPER.. SHEET IRON AND BRASS
FOUNDRY BUSINESS will be continued here-
after by

SHERRIFFS & LOUCHREY,
Who will settle the accounts of the late firm.

.f 11: MIR RIFF,
W..1. SHERIFF.
'HUGH I,OHHHILEY.

an:C:v:B WSL NcGRAW.

PKISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTw
NEit.slill'.—The firm of. SMITHSON. VAN-

WOJC.MNILELLANDbaI this day, August kIS,
11469. bleu dissolved by mutual con,ent. J. C.
Vanhook and J. Bruce McClelland basing sold
their entire Interest. 0 H. B. ii.viITIC.ON. The

abu,lness concern will be vett ed only by-And con-
tinued by 11. B. Smithson, under the 11r-in-name of
11. B. z3lll lI.zON ..t,i O. ..

if. R. sMITIISON,
J. C. VANIII)oli.

11111.1Cr. MeCLELLAND.
We cheerfully: recommend to the favorable con-

sideration of uur former patrons our succeasors,
who nttlcontinue the bustnessat the old stand 55
and 57 Fifth street.. . . .

T. C. VANHOOK,
au:l6:M J. ItitCCE McCI ET i 41.NT)

. .

DISS 0LUTlON.—TheAntriner-
ship heretofore existing .hettiecn the Bub-

scribers, under the dnn of ,
I '

ANDERSON, COON & CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The bust.
nese oLthe late lirm will be settled by our succes-
sors. Atessrs. ANDERSON & WOODS, at the oftlce
of the Pittsburgh Steel Works.

R. J. ANDERSON,
J. W. COOK.
W3l. WOODS.

The undersigned having disposed of his Interest
In the late ttrm of ANDERSoN, COOK & CO., to

ANDeitaos a w O4)l)S,•beKeleave to rec-
ommend his successors to the patronage of the cus-
tomers of the formrr firm. J. W. COOK.

Pittsburgh. Julyl lh. lBBB. lr33

PISSOLUTION--THE PARTNER.
SHIP heretofore existing between James M

smmond and-James W. LLst, under thearm-florae
of Hammond & List, was dissolved August AL
MS, J. W. List retiring from the firm. the bubi-
nes: will be conducted by J. M. Hammond, who
will settle all the debts of the old firm.

J P.S. M. HAMMOND,
an24:v6 JAS. W. LIS I'.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

ELECTIC SEIIIIIIIII CORDIAL,
An infallibleremedy for Summer Complaint,Dlar-

rheif Dysenter y
,

Vomiting, Sour titomachand
Chera°ri

11111111S' CRIMP 411E,
I

A specific for Cholera, Cramps and rain in the
Stomach. for sale by

IEIAIt,R.IS---& EWING,

Corner et Liberty and Wayne Streets,

VOll,

SCHOONMAKER & SON'S

PURE WHITE LEA,
AND

McCOY'S VERDITER GREEN,
The only green paint that will not deteriorate by
exposure. It will look better, last longer and glee
more perfect satisfaction than any paint in the
market.

DYER AND SCOURER,
11C1 J. LANCE,

.DYER AND SCOURER.
Ito. a IsT. cz.A.rn, wriumErr

And Nos. 135and 187 Third. Street,

P/TTSDURGH, PA*m319:164

004N. PdEELL,RYE FLOUR, &c.

WASHINGTozi MILLS,
WABHINGTON STN.EET,

Near Pitteenrgh Grain Elevator

W. W. ANDERSON,
Manufacturer ofBORN MEAL RYE FLOUR end
CHOPPED FEED. Orders delivered to either it22
tree or chug,. Orate or :Linda chopped. ea
w0:11 Shelled. On,lithos&notice. • '

MrS't7M=F:Tr'MM'M;T7II

AT MACRUM, GLIDE 41i, CO.'S,

78 and 80 Market Street

MOSQUITO NETS,
MUFFLED AND STAMP D APRONS,

SHETLAND SHAWLS,
LADIES' WHITEUND EAR;

A full line of HOSIERY;
MoRRIsON STAR SHIRTS,

GENT'S PAPER COLLARS,
LADIES' Do. AND CU FF,

TRAVELING SATCHELS,
A fullOne of JET,SETS,

• SILK A BULLION FRINGES;
SILK & SATIN BUTTONS,

all colors.

AComplete Assortment of White Goods,
SWISS, VPCTORIA, LAWN,

LINEN, CAMBRIC, &c.

HOOP SKIRTS, In all the Newest Styles.

RID GLOVES, at all prices;

GENT'SA LADIES' SIMMER UNDERWEAR;
MEN'S JEAN DIZAWERE;

1.000 Doz. BALMORAL HOSE;

5,000 Lbs. WOOLEN YARNS

4EirSpecial Rates to Jobbers

MACRUM, CLYDE & CO.,

IS and SO Market Street,
aulo

PRICES MARKED DOWN!
AT

DIACRITAI & CARLISLE'S,

No. 19Fifth Street. •
•

ALL GOODS . GREATLY REDUCED !

ON AND AFTER JULY IST.
HOOP SKIRTS.(Ladles',) for 50e

CORSETS, (Real French,) SO
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 for 25
KID GLOVES,. (warranted.) 1.00

PAPER COLLARS 10

200 Yds. SPOOL COTTON, (good) 5

POCKET BOOKS, worth 50c 25

MEN'S SUMMER UNDERSHIRTS' ' 50

MEN'S JEAN DRAWERS 15

All kinds Bonnets and Hats at Half Cost.
GREAT BARCAINS!

IN AT,L ]BINDS OF GOODS.

Speclel-Bates to Merchants & Dealers.

MACRIIM & CARLISLE,
19FIFTH STREET.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

1.5. FOURTH ST. ', 115.
JOHN D. BAILEY & BRO.,

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS
AND AIICTIONEERS,

Are prepared to sell at Auction STOOLS, BONDS,
and aii kinds of SECURITIES, REAL ESTATE,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Ac. either on the

ipremises or at the Board of Trade tooms.
Particular attention paid. as heretofore, to the

sale of Real Estate at private sale.
Sales of Real Estate in the country attended.
011ice.INo. 115 FOURTH STREET. .13-13:s6i

810 •000 TO "AN,

ON BOND AND MORTGAGE.
GrP.O. M. PETTY.

mll5 Real Estate Agent, 60 Smithfield street
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ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHERS
OFFERED IN THIS CITY.

WINE, BOSTON. SODA, CREAM. FRENCH,
WATER, BUTTER. and SODA CRACK-

For Sale by Every Grocer in the City.
Bakery, No. 91 Liberty St.

1e5:r36

BILLIARD TABLES.

STANDARD
AMERICAN BILLIARD TABLES,,

AND COMBINATION CUSHIONS.
I:lndisputably the beet In use. NEW IMPROVE-

MENTS. Patented Nov. 26th, 1887, and April
21st, 1869. Everything relating tobildards of the
best quality_and lowest prices always on band.

Our NEW r.UE TRIMMER, Patentel May sth,
1869, price 52.50—a great success.

illustrated price Uses sent onapplication. Address

PRTILAN & COLLEINDER.
63.85, 87 and BO CROSBY Bx.. New York City

palefic4,l(eAfwatuoi,333.ol
IDERCEVAL BECKET'r, •

MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
And Solicitor of Patents.

(Late ofP. F. W. C. Railway.)

Office, No. 70 FEDERAL STREET, _Room No. 2
tip stairs. P. O. Box 50, ALLEGHENY CITY.

MACHINERY, of all descriptions, designed.
BLAST FURNACEand ROLLING MILL DRAW-

INGS furnished. Particular attention paid to de-
signing COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES. Patents con-
fidentially sidicited. iffir An EVENING DRAW-
ING CLASS for mechanics every WEDNESDAY
NIGHT.

HAIR AND PERFUMERY.

JOHN PECS, Ornamental Haii
HAIR WORKER AND PERFUMER, No. 133JOHNstreet. near Smithfield, Pittsburgh.

Always on hand, a general assortment of Ladies ,

WIGS, BANDS CIIRLS• Gantlemen's WIGS, TO-PREs432ALre, GUARS; CHAINS, BRACELETS,
Ac. A good Price In cash will be given for
RAW HAIR.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Hair Cutting done,
the neatest manner. toh2fus

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE:23.
4010,WWW.1•1neA01"1,0,1%,,,,,a, B. LYON,
&tiler erWelghts and Meabnres,

No. 5 FOURTH STREET,

%Between Liberty and Perry streets.
0r40;r4iriimptly attended to,

ICE.
solks

ICE! ICE! ICE!

I KREBS, Ice Dealer,
No. 153 DIAMOND ALLEY, Pittsburgh.

Orders letthere orat Hand Street Bridge willre.retirepromptattention. WegFia rumoultit ?Ma*lamb and Aileghen7. raw

EDUCATIONAL
THE WESTERN UNIVERSITY
-A- OF 12.Nisslrx.,v.A.:rii.t.

I 'Every Parent and Guardian who has a son or ward
to educate should know that we have In our city
Chartered lnatitution, endowed by the nate and
the generous frirmls of learning to the smonnt of
$2OO 000 Preparatory, Commercial, bet. mine
and Collegiate la character. with a Faculty ten in
number, ,nda course of study equal to that ofour
best Colleges. The rooms are large and high, and
the apparatus and cabinet of a superior land. The,
I mservatory belongln t to It has one of the finest ,
telescopes in thecountry, is endowed, is in charge
of an strunomer of great ability, and Is having
four new instrumets ad ecd to it at n expense of
$5.000. All the income from ei dowment and from
tuition is .expended in- supporting the institution.
The aim or the Board of 1insteee who are. anewour mos enterprising and benevolent citizens. Is to
furnish the nest advantages to all on, youth equal
to those enjoyed In any of our cities. Ihe Instruc-
tion in all Lb courses of study is thorough, no tem-
porary expedients being resorted to to secure popu-
larity merely. OnlyProfessors of ability and expe-
rience are employed..

Catalogeaor Intormation may be had by calling
at the University Building, cerner of 1106 e AND
DIAMOND sTREF.TI-3, between and A. w.
The next term will continence beptember Ist„

FACULTY.
EOIIOEWoons. LL. D. President, and rrofes..sor of 31, ntal and Moral r., clenee, Reed street.

.I°SEPit F. GRIGGS. A. M k'roressOr of Greet
Lleguage ar,d Llteifiture, 132 %% vilestreet:

lieNitir W. WILLTAItd, LL. D , Professorof Law, 110 Penn street. .
13VNJAMIN C. JILLSON. PO. 8., M. D., Professor

ofchemistry. Geology anu Mineralogy, Benefield.31,LTON B. GOYY. A. M.. Professor of 3fathemat-
Ica. lima, street, Sewickley.
...REV. EDWARD P. CRANE, A. M., Prifessor of

Latin Language and Literature, 61 Sandusity St.,
Allegheny.

RUDOLPH LEONITART. A. M., Professor of Ger-
man Language k Gen't Illstory, Ha- tuna' Station.

SAHL4EL I'. LANGLEY. Professo' of Physics and
Aitrooomy, and Director of Observatory, Observa-
tory.

professorof Rhetoric d Oratory.
JERE) lAtt Lr. AYERS, A. M.. Prlnclnal of Fre.-
aratory prparttnent and Instructor In-Lattn, 3•4
ederal street. Ai teghenv.
et,ruamsn 31. DANSE, Instructor in French Lan-nag-, 6Hancock street.
I. N. konlNlEtil I'knelpsl of Commercial Depart-

ment, 163 Wy le street. nut:: teld

pENNSYLVANIA. COLLEGE,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

The Fall Session of Pennsylvania College will be—-
gin on
THURSDAY,the24th day ofSeptember,
And -continuo thirteen weeks. In addition to a
large corps of Professors. the Institution is furn-
ished with extensive Philosophical and Chemical
Apparatus. and Geological Cabinet. _.

The new Preparatory Building will• be r ady for
The rooms in this Department will be

furnish: d Expenses. exclusive of Books and Sta-
tionery,

U.
OS to 08 per session. Music on

piano extra.
AillirPor further particulars.l addressVALENTINE, 11.1)- President, or

MNRMMMUM
11CIITTSBURGII FEMALE COL-
D LEGE,

tE^i. I. C. PERSHDiG, b.D.,DHIECTOB.
In buildings. faculty, patronage and all tit. (sell-

Hies for securing a thorough, bolld and ornamental
education the leading ladies school In the tate, and
oneof the first in the Union.

Twenty-two able and accomnlished Teachers, su-
perb buildings, which have just been repainted, car-
peted and Improved at a heavy • outlays Thorough
course of study. Unsurpassed facilities inall the
ornamental branches, especially music.

- Fall ferm comm,mccs SEPfEMISEIt A. Applica-
tions can be made at any time, either In per:ma or
by h ttcr.

auls 31. kmrsos. Pres, Trustees.

pEN NNYLVA NIA

MILITARY ACADEMY,
CHESTER,' Delaware Co., Penna.
-The Seventh Annual Session of this Academy

°Wesbuildings are new sue complete in all their
appointments.

Particular attention given to the morals and per-
sonal habits of cadets.

For circulars apply to CHARLES H. PAULSON,
Esq., No. 73 Wood stet et. Pittsburgh. or to Col.
THEO. HYATT, Chester, Pa. aulaKi

NEWELL INSTITUTE,

No. 267 Penn Street.
TEACHERS:

MesErs..7. R. NEWELL, '3les3rF. B. NEWELL.
I A, LEN 111ce.num. W. :.,LOAN, (late of Co-

A. BURCHFIELD. dcmbly College.)
R. JOHNSTON. A. MANSE, (French.)
MISSSPENCER, MULLER, I(iCERIAII.)

Business will be resumed on TUESDAY, Ist day
of September.,

Terms us before-110 per session of live months..
So extre charges. Application for admission to
either Ladles' or Boy.• :,chool will be received at
the rooms during the last week in August, from 9
o'clock -a. at: till 19 31.

ItENSS'ELAEIt
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,

At Troy, N, Y.
Very thorough instruction in Civil; Mechanical

and Mining Engineering. Chemistry and Natural
tr'clence. Graduates obtain must desirable posi-
tions. Re-opens •-ept.. 9tu. For the usw Annual
Regl.ter, giving full informs. ion address Prof.
CHARLES DRGWNE., Director, Troy. N. V.

au3:tc6

APOLLO INSTITUTE AND SEM-
INARY', Po . 80 FOURTH STREET, Pitts-

urgh an ENGLISH, SCIENTIFIC and CLASSICAL.
SCHOOL, for iiirls ii.d Hove, tionduett•d by JAMES
M. M 4 CRUM and MARY F. MAChUM. The FAIL
Sessioncommencei.SioxnaY, September Ttn. For
course of of utiles; terms, Sc , see Circular. which
will be mailed on app.ication. Mr. M. will be at
the Schad Rooms 10 receive pupils from 10A. H.
till 1 r. M. tinrtllg the week preceding tne opening
of the session. ... au22:n99

PISHOP BOWMAN INSTITUTE.
—A COLLEGIATE: SCHOOI. FUN YOUNG

A DIES.—No. 621 GRANT 6 MEET'.
The duties ofthis School will bere-umed on MON-

DAY,.-Sept. tuber 14th. The course of study In-
c odes the English Branches. Mathematics. Latin
and Thawing. The Music Department is under the
direction of the able Prof esor, H. ROHBOCII.
Bosh Day and hoarding Pupils received.

For further particulars send fora Register, or ap-
ply to the Hector,

au=mBs..sms REV. R. J. COSTER, M. A.

POWDER

PRICES OF. THE

VARIOUS KENDS OF GUNPOWItER,

111.A.N1frACTDIIEDBY THB

HAZARD POWDER COMPANY,

ARTHUR KIRK, Agent,

Office, No. 289 Liberty Street,
PITTSBURGH, PJL

CANISTER POWDfIR,

Electric Nos. 1,2, 3, 4 and grain, in Square
Canisters. 1 lb. each.

American Sporting, in Oval Canisters of 1 lb.
each

Dusk Shooting, Nos. 1,2, 3 and 1 grain, in
Oval Canisters of I lb. each

Indian Rifle, in Oval Canisters of 1 lb. each.. .Kentucky Rifle, In Oval Canistersof 1 lb. each
Kentucky lt tille, InOvalCanisters of )4 lb. each

(23 one lb. Oval Canisters In a case.)
(50 half lb. do. do. do.)

lI_VAGr POWDElt.

Kentucky Itltle. arra, FPO, and "Sea Shoot-
ing" go, lu kegs. 25 lbs

Kentucky Kite, Piro, PPG, and "Sea Shoot-lug" ru, in kegs, 12S lbs
„KentuckyRide, rrvo, rro, and "Sea Shoot-ing" ro. in kegs, OS lbs
Deer Powder, in kegs, 25 lbs
.Mining and Ship:Una Powder, Mining r,lrr,and PPP grain, net cash, in kegs, 25
safe:7 Fuse for -Blasting, ofsuperior quality,in packages of50 feet and over

•

Delivered fee of expense on board of Boat orRailroad. In Pittsburgh or Allegheny. '

airD:ilWrar

Fa w. C. FELD &

DEALERS IN
.`" GLUE,CURLED HAIR,
Tanners' Serape, Canons, Cattle Tails,

BONES/ NEAT'S FOOT OIL, &C.
°Zee and Warehouoe. No. aaa LIBERTY BT.1

&I doorfrom Wayne,

P/TTSBUReIis PAL.


